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DEBATERS COMPETE AT DEPAUW Thalos Thrive In
The Taylor University debate
squad engaged in its second tour versity by twice their score.
The main issues which seemed
nament of the season Saturday,
February 5, meeting with thirty- to emerge from the various de
four teams from twelve schools bates of the day were these: is
at DePauw University in Green- federal aid to education necessary,
castle, Indiana. Taylor University is federal aid to education wise
was represented by a debating and practical, and is there a bet
unit whose affirmative team was ter way to aid education than by
composed of Bob Merian and Mau federal subsidies? The affirmative
rice Coburn and whose negative teams tried to present the inade
team was represented by Ed quacies of the American educa
Thornburg and Paul Erdel. Miss tional system in some manner
Unger, the debate coach, served hard for the negative teams to re
in the tournament as a judge. fute, and then prove this consti
Three other members of the In tuted a national menace. Finally
tercollegiate Debate class also at they would propose federal aid
tended. (They were Genevieve to education by some plan involv
Biescher, Ardell Mills, and Warren ing annual grants, and defend the
principle of federal aid to educaLewis.)
' tion from every argument the neg
Each of the two teams matched ative could raise. The negative
their wits with four rivals upon
I teams tried to soft-pedal the inthe college proposition of the
i adequacies of the American school
year,
| system, and offered proof that the
Resolved: That the Federal gov individual states could and were
ernment should adopt a policy of j increasing educational opportuni
equalizing education in tax sup ties. They also pointed out the
ported schools by means of an menace federal aid presented in
nual grants.
inviting federal control of edu
The affirmative team lost two cation, and the dangers to which
close decisions to Ball State and it submitted our national economy.
Manchester, and provided sharp | This tournament represented the
competition for the highly regard first intercollegiate debating of
ed Georgetown and DePauw teams the year for the particular mem
who each won four victories dur bers of the squad who participated
ing the day. The negative team in it. The experience they received
also lost two rounds by narrow in analyzing opponents' cases and
margins to Purdue and Wabash marshalling arguments provided
College, succumbed to Wayne Uni invaluable insight in practical de
versity, and trounced Butler Uni bating methods. Probably none of

Society Sign-Ups
Saturday, February 5, witnessed
the occasion upon which students
who have been at Taylor University
for at least one semester signed
fheir lives away in loving, faithful,
and obedient service to the literary
society of their choice. Most popular
in the field were the Thalos who
garnered a total of fifty-four new
members, The Chi Kappas, though
the youngest of the three, appealed
to thirty-eight, while
the Philos
trailed with the total of thirty-four.
These numbers show that of the,
new students only one-hundred i
twenty six have joined the societies,;
leaving more than eighty of the new
students of '48-'49 as independents^
Presidents of the societies have made !
arrangements for students who had
no opportunity to join last Saturday
o fill out the membership slip at
the desk in Magee dormitory, some
time this week.
the members of the Taylor debate
squad will have the opportunity
to study educational problems
first hand by tours in the impov
erished sections of our country as
some of the teams competing in
this tournament did. Nonetheless,
they have proved their ability to
provide challenging competition to
teams which often have had more
experience and greater opportuni
ties to gather data-
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Eldridge Lectures
Here On U.N. Fri.
A lecture by James A. Eldridge,
field director of the American
Association for the United Nations,
is being presented in Shreiner
Auditorium at Taylor University, Fri. day February
11, at 8 p.m.
j This program, for which no admission will be charged, is heing
i given by Taylor as a public service
to citizens interested in the United
j Nations and in American foreign
policy.

j
E. Sterl Phinney, program chairl man, says that Mr. Eldridge knows
| his subject thoroughly. He stated
I that Mr. Eldridge brings to the
lecture on the structure and prob
lems of the United Nations, the in
tricate politics of western Europe,
and the implications of United
States foreign affairs, a historical
perspective and
the experience
gained in observing the United
Nrtions at work.

The speaker has attended sessions
of the General Assembly, the Secur
ity Council, the Atomic Energy
Commission, the Trusteeship Coun
cil, and the Human Rights Commis
sion at Lake Success. He has held
conferences with members of the
United States Delegation as well as
with members ot the other member
delegations.
At the end of his lecture Mr. EldMajor changes „were
,. . announced
, „ „ „ ndge will conduct a question and anvesterday in the Editorial Staff of swer ?essjon which is one of the
THE ECHO for the coming semester, best features of his program accord.These shifts in the High Command , jng to Mr. Phinney. Mr. Eldridge is
of the Taylor weekly newspaper | diplomatic in answering questions,
came about as a result of an effort | At the same time he forcefully prein the part of the entire staff for, sents reasons for his position on congreater efficiency and workableness.! troversial subjects
Wallace Good, former ECHOi
Tn„i~ i.
j j
• •
News Editor, has been promoted to . . . ^ r ,as
? special
oca
8
the position of Assistant Editor. In . .
school stuH
a "n •
this capacity he will have charge of,
the compiling of all local copy for' Although the speaker's lecture is
the paper.
j on a Plane which stimulates the
Evangeline Witmer leaves the pos- college student and other adults well
ition of Chief Copy Reader to take | -versed in foreign affairs, the reover the job of News Editor, Taking ach°n of high school pupils who have
her place as Chief Copy Reader will heard him has been enthusiastic. Rebe Eileen Lageer whose many duties P°rfs are that many of these young
as 1949 Youth Conference Co-chair- people carry questions prompted by
man prevented her from keeping her bis talk into class rooms and into
old position as assistant Editor.
their homes.
In charge of the Feature Depart-j Representing the United Nations
ment is Carl Hassel, a Junior stu-' organization in many stakes, Mr.
dent from Buffalo, New York, and Eldridge has spoken before college
former sports writer.
; and university audiences, churches,
Carl Daugherty, popular athlete veterans' organizations, and civic
and campus artist, has been appoint- ] gfoups.
ed to the position of Make-up Editor.
The purpose of the American AsHe will work on page lay-out and: sociation for the United Nations is
have charge of proof reading of j to make the activities of the United
THE ECHO.
| Nations known and understood by
Two collumnists are beginning the people of the United States and
they will begin their eventful An work on regular opinion columns, j to advocate and support those polnual Tour. Many rumors have William Jamieson is in charge of a 1 icies by our government which will
been speading concerning the 1949 column of editorial opinion on cam- make United States membership
Spring Tour. This much is fact: pus affairs which will be called, "As effective. It is a part of the World
A«They will be traveling at least 1 I See It." William Kimbrough will Federation of United Nations As
2500 miles, and will tour seven begin this week to write a column on sociations.
states including Ohio, Pennsylvani- sports affairs.
A native Hoosier, Mr. Eldridge,
a, West Virginia, New York,
attended Butler University both beMichigan, and our nation's capital,
fore and after serving in the army
Washington D. C.
JOnnSOn lo I>6
j in World War II. After his discharge
This year the program has been Tnpncriirjifa H
' from the service> be campaigned
enlarged considerably, and the UldUgUidltU
i throughout the state for ratification
choir's trade-mark will be the pic
(Gordon, that is)
i of the San Francisco Charter. He is
ture found above this article. The
Wednesday morning, February a member of the Chicago Council on
artistry of this engraving was 9th, at approximately 10 o'clock Foreign Relations, the Indianapolis
perfected by an expert in Chicago. "Gus" Johnson will be inaugurated Committee on Foreign Relations, the
This publicty will be found on an President of Taylor University 1 American Society of International
advertizing poster, on the choir's The candidate of the successful Law, and is a contributing editor to
program sheet, and on a small me class, the Juniors, in the recent "Foreign Notes."
mento which will be left at homes Gem sale contest, will be the cen- j
where the choir members are ter of attention during the impros-'
guests.
sive ceremonies in Shreiner Audi- r»i
• •
n
i
In recent years our A Cappella torium.
j
singers under the able direction of
Giving the main address will be
their conductor, Dr. F. D. Mohr the renowned speaker of Flying
Dr. Robert Max Long, practicing
have been, in a professional way, High and Meand U. Professor E. physician in Marion, will be the
heralding Christ's praises to young Sterl Phinney. The band will also speaker at Science Club on Wednesand old across the land. Watch, be present to lend musical color. day evening, February 9th. His talk
prayerfully, this talented group of There will be a processional and will be of intense interest to Preyoung people as they make time the incoming president will make Meds and pre-nurses. All are urged
count for Eternity.
an inaugural address.
to attend.
James A. Eldridge
U. N. Lecturer

Echo Staff Promo
tions Announced

A CAPPELLA CHOIR LAUNCHES BIG SEASON
First Concert
At Indianapolis

over station W I IS H, IndianapolisThe labors of the choir last week
"O for a thousand tongues to -end marked merely the beginning
sing, my great Redeemer's praise." of the year's season. Sunday
This is the theme song of the Tay-! morning Feb. 20 the choir will be
lor University A Cappella Choir in Muncie at the Avondale Metho
which recently thrilled the youth dist Church. That afternoon Har
of Indianapolis. Saturday evening, old Curdy, who was graduated
Feb. 5, our well-known choir open from Taylor in 1948, will be host
ed its 1949 season of Sacred Con to the choir at the Harrisville
certs in the crowded club room of Christian Church. The evening
the Indianapolis Y F C. Our choir service will be sponsored by the
shared this service with the fam C. M. A. church of Greenville, Ohio,
ous Canadian evangelizer, Dr. in the iSt. Clair Memorial hall. Rev.
Oswald J. Smith. Two years ago W. Moreland, another graduate of
the choir had the good-fortune of our school, is the paster of the
giving their concert to the huge church there.
People's Church in Toronto, Can
On Friday March 4 at 2:00 p.m.
ada, where Dr. Smith is the pastor. the choir will leave for Dayton,
The following Sunday the choir Ohio.
That evening they will
members found little free time. In hold their concert in the Christian
the morning they sang at the Se Tabernacle.
The next evening
cond Free Methodist Church of they will be at the Y.F.C- Rally in
Indianapolis.
In the afternoon Cincinnati- The Sunday services
they returned to the Y. F. C. club of the choir that week-end are
house to lead in a Singspiration booked by another son of Taylor,
service typical of those enjoyed by Don Rose, who holds a pastorate at
youth everywhere. In the evening Cleves, Ohio. Here the music will
they went with Dr. Smith to the be presented at the Taylor H. S.
Cadle Tabernacle to participate in The climax of the choir's season
a broadcast from 10:30 to 11:00 will be Wednesday, April 13, when

Physician Speaks
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The Editor Says
This week's bucket of roses is to be woven into a garland
and presented to the Trojan "B" Squad. Their consistent vie
tories and undaunted spirit are something admirable.
The women students of Taylor University have now been
P'lt under a new system of discipline according to word from
the Office of the Dean of Women. It is believed that this
system of "demerits" is a step in the right direction—if it is
not allowed to disintegrate to a weekly review of demerits
granted; this would preferably he done by a board of upperclass women. A counter system of merits might be awarded
for neatness, courtesies, and kindnesses.
A NEW DEVELOPMENT
The prospect of an organization for veterans on the campus
has been revived. According to Sherman Spear, who is inter
ested in the formation of such a group, the matter will be
presented to the Administrative Council at their regular meet
ing Wednesday afternoon.
The organization which is being considered is the American
Veterans Committee which is popular in colleges and univer
sities throughout the country. It is the one organization
which has the motto, "Citizens first; veterans second." It has
as its aims a democratic America and a peaceful world. The
New York Herald Tribune said that the A.V.C. is the most
original, the youngest, and probably the most vigorous of the
more important veterans organizations.
According to Mr. Spear, A.V.C. members include Harold
Stassen, Henry Cabot Lodge, Gen. "Hap" Arnold, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, Jr., Leverett Saltonstall, Jr., J. A. Krug, Bill
Mauldin, William O'Dwyer, Philip Wilkie, and other prom
inent Americans.
The A.V.C. advocates public spirited activity by veterans
as citizens, more housing and jobs for all, a one-world policy
lor peace, open memberships to all veterans of every race
of Wodd Wa e r d 'lL nd

°rSanization

r u n by

the young men

So far over thirty veterans have expressed a real interest in
this project This group includes both faculty members and
students. Only ten are needed to secure a charter. Mr. Spear
h°pes t0 interest as ma"y a s fifty men in the
A^C
The State A.V.C. Chairman has expressed a desire to co
operate with Taylor Veterans.

PREXY SAYS
Shoulder Responsibility
We were welcomed with the usual cordiality that evening
and I found myself soon comfortable in a well upholstered
chair. It wasn't quite time for the dinner to be served and
with the few minutes to wait I divided my attention between
the headlines of the paper and two very interesting children
who were in and out of the room in their play. A third young
ster, a tiny baby, protested once about his lot in the baby car
riage; and I chanced to see the wife a little later appear in the
dining room with the little fellow in one arm and the steaming
dish held in the other hand. An interruption of a 'phone call
likewise added hurried steps to her final preparation for the
meal. We were summoned to the meal in a matter of minutes,
however, and there I observed a lovely little fellow sitting now
in his carriage beside the mother—clean, contented andhappv.
Richard had experienced a quick change of clothes and with
a shining face his big blue eyes took in an attractive table, as
bis chin nearly settled down against the linen table cloth. Joan,
who had outgrown her high chair, was perched upon a stool
and had already seized a spoon in her chubby fist. The father
appeared-fresh from the shower and a clean shave. Immacu
lately dressed he sat far removed from either child to he of
much help. The mother?—-Beads of perspiration reappeared
on a flushed face that had been wiped hurriedly by the apron
she had dropped on the corner of the working table. Weari
ness was all too evident in every movement of her hands and
in the words she sooke. I had been invited in for dinner-buf
1 felt like it was an imposition! The gracious host was quite
proud of everything-but he had had so little to do with the
clean house, the appetizingly prepared dinner and now the
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Calendar of Events
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9—
9:38 A.M.
Chaple, Gem Staff
6:40 P.M.
Music Club, Shreiner Auditorium
7:45 P.M.
Orchestra, Shreiner Auditorium
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10—
9:38 A.M.
Freshman Orientation, Men, Society Hall
Women, S-ll
6:40 P.M.
All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Audi
torium
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11—
9:38 A.M.
Chapel, Lt. H. V. Spencer
3:55 P.M.
Band, Shreiner Auditorium
6:40 P.M.
Debate, Adrian College, Society Hall
7:30 P-M.
Lyceum Number, James Eldridge, Speaker
for the United Nations Organization, Shre
iner Auditorium
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 12—
8:00 P.M.
Basketball, Bluffton, Ohio, Gymnasium
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13—
9:00 A.M.
Campus Sunday School, Society Hall
9:30 A.M.
Suday School, Upland Church
10:30 A.M.
Morning Worship, Upland Church
4:00 P.M.
Holiness League, Society Hall
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14—
6:40 P.M.
Ambassadors for Christ Society Hall
7:30 P.M.
Philo Skating Party, Idyl Wild, Marion
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15—
6:40 P.M.
I- R. C. Society Hall

FROM HERE
by Wilhelmi

Well, this week I can't start out with my usual, "Not much
has happened this week" 'cause plenty has, and I guess the
paramount incident of the week took place Friday evening
at eleven forty-two, P.M. (your reporter happened, to be on
the premises) when Red Frazer (that dashing young man
about town) decided that it was about time Taylor had that
swimming pool everyone has heard so much about. But Red
went a step further, he (with the interest of the students and
^acuity alike) fostered not one, not two, but three swimming
oools. One for the girls (in the infirmary), one for the boys
(in Crum and Granitz's room) and one for the faculty (in
the laundry room).
The Freshmen had a party this week and many-an-incident
was recorded there. The most outstanding was when Oral
Ross (a devout woman hater) had the best looking girl at the
party come up to him and say, "Do our hearts match?" and
poor Oral meekly said, "Yes, Mam!" From all indications
Oral is no longer a "devout woman hater." Remember this,
Oral, "Never underestimate the power of a woman."
Some (Love struck) guy wrote me this week and wanted to
know why Mary Whitenack and Jo Ann Roy don't date the
fellows here on campus. Now you guys leave them alone, if
they want to date the fellows at Eaton High, they can. Anyway,
why don't some of you interested persons ask one of them
and find out first hand??
Another mail box communique: quote, Why does John Nel
son blush when "Heart Throb" is mentioned to him! unquote.
I don't know
WHY??
Vll bet if some of you guys asked Barb Clark out for a date
she'd go! This I got from a reliable source!!
Donna Williams has a boy friend!! Donna Williams has a
boy friend!!
Vernon Golf (We are all well acquainted with Vern.) is a
student pastor, and a good one too, but somehow I don't think
that Vern is a Methodist, because he forgot to take up an of
fering in his morning service the other day. Vernon, you'll
have to be more careful after this.
What about the chapel doors, Mr. Owen? It still takes
more than ten minutes to get out of the balcony!!
Another little incident that has come to my attention this
week was a little story on Dave Roschwerk. "The old boy is
a deep thinker, and it seems that when he got a phone call
(from some unknown source) he got so up in the air about it
that he ran up the girls' side of the dorm and didn't realize
where he was till he ran bv a couple of girls and they, being a
hit flustered, announced that there was "a man on the floor."
With this rude awakening, Dave slapped his forehead and
exclaimed, ' My aching back. I'm on the wrong side." And
with that turned on his heel and raced down the stairs.
responsibilities of the home, aside from the serving of the din
ner. that I felt keenly disappointed. In fact what promised to
be a delightful occasion was marred by the thought of one
having to do every bit of tbe drudgery, and the other basking
in the results. 1 hat's all too often the case-one works and
someone else it seems shares too much in the accomplish
ments. Her stock went up, however. His is much below par'
It is a good discipline of life to discover personal responsi
bility and shoulder it. If you don't someone else will have tobut your rating will suffer.
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AS I SEE IT
by Jamie
Last week Ball State Teachers'
College held a Marriage Confer
ence on its campus. Among those
present during both days of the
conference was our own Dean of
Women, Miss lone Driscal. She
attended every session that she
could.
Having been forced to stand
under Indiana's weather, I have
been observing it. This state must
have been built under a leak in
the roof. There is a new saying
that is making the rounds in Wis
consin Dorm; "If you can see the
farm silo, it's going to rain. If
you can't see the silo, it's raining."
Most of the 48 states were rep
resented in the President's in
augural parade in Washington. As
the delegation from Georgia pas
sed the reviewing stand, the gover
nor of that state, J. Strom Thur
mond (remember him?), took off
his hat and waved to Mr. Truman.
The president, however, returned
merely a cold, frostly stare. What's
the matter, Harry; was it some
thing he said?
In all the rush and clamor, one
phase of cultural development has
been overlooked at Taylor. I speak
of music. Once or twice a year the
A Capella Choir gives a concert.
During the rest of the year some
of the more desperate souls go to
Music Club. Otherwise, to hear
good music one must leave the
campus. A notable advancement of
the common mind was attempted
last summer in Professor Bothwell's record sessions. We have
practically everything else. How
about some good music?
Department of Trivia:
A wife, the mother of 4 children
and keeper of one man, washes in
a single year 2800 cups, 2450
dishes, 2800 glasses, 2800 saucers,
12,600 plates, 8400 knives, 5600
forks, and 5600 spoons. Think it
over, girls. Is it worth it?
Printer's Note
Some of the type in your Echo
this week is slightly damaged, be
cause cement is harder than lead.
We dropped the inside page form.

CORNERSTONE
W. Sheagley
t-- --------"Pruning Our Pride"
What God wants is men great
enough to be small enough to be
used.
Great gifts are beautiful as Rac
hel, but pride makes them also
barren like her. Either we must
lay self aside, or God wil lay us
aside.
Humility is the very first let
ter in the alphabet of Christianity.
Ryle
An unusually cantankerous indi
vidual once said to John Wesley:
"Mr. Wesley, I pride myself in
speaking my mind. That's my
talent."
"Well," said Wesley, "That's one
talent the Lord wouldn't mind see
ing buried."
The man <who is to take a high
place among his fellows must take
a low place before God.
There are some virtues of the
soul which are guarded best by
silenceThe steam that makes the noise
has nothing left to do any work
with
When God measures men
puts the tane around the heai
not the head.
A dewdrop does the -will of God
as much as the thunderstorm.
"The sacrifices of God are a
broken spirit; a broken and a
contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt
not despise."

Psalms 51 :17
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TROJANS TROUNCE DEFIANCE
Last Wednesday night a fight
ing band of Taylor Trojan hoopsters traveled to Defiance, Ohio,
where they met and vanquished
the Defiance Yellowjackets by the
score of 75-66The score was only close during
the opening stages of the game
when Sumpter's two drive-in's
nearly equalled baskets by Ross
and Wright and a free throw by
Stow. At this point Ted Wright &
Co. started a scoring barrage that
left the Defiance team and fans
also, bewildered and gaping in un
belief. Not only did the Trojans
flash a spectactular offense, but
their newly established zone de
fense was something to behold as
Ross and Stow "dogged" the op
ponent's every move on the outer
court while '^Bearcat" Haisley and
"Jumbo" Haifley controlled every
rebound. Ted Wright contributed
6 left-hand hook shots and 1 free
throw to lead the Trojans to a 3826 half-time lead. Canfield, a
sharp long-shot artist kept the
home team in the game with sever
al set shots from far out on the
court.
Shortly after the second half
tip-off Doc Haifley sank a classy
corner-shot, after which Oral Ross
took it upon himself to score 14
points to lead the Taylor offen
sive. Midway in the third period
the Trojans held an 18 point ad
vantage, but the loss on fouls of
"big" Keith Haisley and "little"
Keith Thompson provided Defiance
the opportunity to drive under the
basket for softer shots, and thus
narrow the gap to 6 points with 4
minutes to go. The Trojans, how
ever, with "Malicious Mel" in the
game rose to the occasion and
matched Defiance basket for bask
et until the final minute when they
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HOME TEAM TRAMPLES
INDIANA TECH 91-69

by WilKins
increased their lead to 9 points.
The game was a delight to wit
ness. In the mind of your report
Anyone who was at Indiana
er and several others it was the
The revamped Taylor Trojans con
greatest game that a Taylor team Tech the other night will never
tinued their hot pace at Ft. Wayne
forget
the
way
the
"B"
team
null
has played in three years. To
Saturday night when they easily
point out an individual star would ed victory out of the fire in a
triumphed over Indiana Tech 91-69.
be folly. It was strictly a team double overtime. As you know,
The dim lighting in the gym plus a
victory. Ross with 23 points and Norman Cook tied the ball game
Only two games this week in the slippery floor proved to be no hand
Wright with 18 counters were bril up at 43 all at the end of the re
and as you intramural league—The Married icap to the Trojans as they jumped
liant on offense, and Haifley and gular playing time
know,
Norman
Cook
tossed
in a Men outclassed the "Cellar Dwel to a 22-5 lead at the end of eight
Haisley were inpenetrable on de
high
pass
from
out
of
bounds
to lers" from Third Wisconsin 53-42 minutes of play. It was sharp shoot
fense. Stow, although not scor
in the opening game last Saturday ing (.400 average) and a tight de
Howie
Gerard,
who
was
under
the
ing his usual number of points,
fense that enabled the Taylor team
afternoon.
basket
and
tipped
in
the
two
points
probably played as good a game
to coast to a 36-25 half-time lead.
It
was
mostly
the
advantage
of
that
tied
the
game
up
in
the
first
as he ever has. Howie often fed
After the intermission the En
both Haisley and Haifley in the overtime. And as you know Ger height that beat the Wisconsin gineers tried valiantly to stage a
pivot spots, and frequently set-up ard tapped the ball on the tipoff to team as Strahl, Burns, and Korver comeback, but the long shooting of
shots for Ross and Wright. Keith Nelson, who dropped in the win gathered in nearly every rebound.
The game itself was a rough and bright and Stow kept the Trojans
Thompson,
an
up-and-coming ning two points.
What you don't know, However, tumble affair which reminded one well in the lead.
Freshman, came through beauti
Tech remained a threat, however,
fully for the Trojans after Haisley is that Norman Cook reads in his of Spring football training. Halffouled out. He contributed seven spare time. It seems that Norm time score was: Married Men, 28, until the appearance of Coach Odle's
points, and virtually battled five once read a thrilling story of a Wisconsin Third, 13. Stretchy alternate five. The new team, fresh
players and two "whistle-happy" team that was one point behind Strahl led the hopsters with 18 and. eager, scored 24 points in the
officials for every rebound. Can- with two seconds remaining in the collected 12 each for the losing 'ast six minutes of play, six of which
field with 18 points paced the game. The trailing team drew a points and Herje and Kimbrough came in the last twelve seconds.
Fine team play, slick passing, and
personal and elected to take the teamlosersIn the other game of the week good ball handling on the part of the
TAYLOR
FG FT PF ball out of bounds. There was a
Stow
2
2
4 high pass near the basket from out First and Second Swallow Robin Trojans made the game tops in the
Wright
7
4
0 of bounds and the big center tap threw in 25 points in the last half eyes of the large delegation of TayHaisley
4
0
5 ped the ball through the ring just to upset the Wisconsin Hotshots 'or fans. Scoring for Taylor was
Thompson
2
3
5 as the buzzer sounded. Norm never from Fourth Floor. 45-44 The airly equal with Wright and Stow
Haifley
5 14 forgot that story and last Satur Hotshots jumped off to a 19-10 'eading the offense with 16 each
Ross
10
3
3 day night the circumstances re lead at the first period and held while Ross and Haifley collected 14
Cofield
1
0
3 minded him that here was a pos a 29-20 margin at halftime. Then and 13 respectively. Doehrman of
31 13 22 sibility that fiction might become over confidence and Red Frazer • ech paced the losers with 29.
fact. IT DID! The crowd and the combined efforts to hand the HotDEFIANCE
Wednesday of this week, the TroSumpter
4
5
3 opposing team was so stunned af shots their first loss. Frazer iwho ians travel to Ohio Northern to seek
insisted
that
he
was
sick,
dumped
'heir tenth win.
Clark
200 ter that play that practically no
Purviance
6 13 one has recovered when Nelson in 15 counters for the victors. Wil- TAYLOR
FG FT PF
Stow
Biggs
13 2 dribbled through the Tech team kins led the scoring with 19.
7
2
2
Ross
Huff
3 13 and dropped in the two points that Lineups;
6
2
'3
Haisley
Canfield
9
0
3 won the game, giving Bob Long's Married Men
4
0
4
lg Haifley
Walsh
3
0
2 boys a string of Eleven victories Strahl
5
3
3
Burns
g
without
a
defeat.
Truly
a
story
Wright
28 10 16
6
4
2
13 Coefield
Half-time score: Taylor 38; De book ending straight from the Korver
4
0
3
Leeman
6
storybook.
fiance 26.
Bragg
2
0
1
2 Nelson
While the "A" game was not so Rupp
3
0
0
g
spectacular, it was much better Terhune
Granitz
2
0
2
53 Thompson
basketball. Coach Odle has made Total
1
O
3
many changes during the season Third Wisconin
Total
40 11 23
Good
9
Martha Busch's girls under the and up now to he felt that some
l? TECH
PF FT PF
direction of Louisa Mize celebrat thing was lacking. That lack be Herje
i? Brown
4
3
3
ed the return of girls' intramural came a need and six games had Kimbrough
Reed
Kaiser
j
0
1
2
basketball
by
trouncing Burd been lost until the appearance of
Grullke
Daugherty
tp
2
Oral Ross, a comparatively small
0
1
Upon entering the noise-filled Thursby's outfit 25-17 last Satur boy, but one who con outjump a Total
Gladieux
42
1
0
5
gym last Thursday evening about day.
Doehrman
Hotshots
12
5
2
While it was close and hard kangaroo8:00 p.m., each freshman was jab
g Perdue
When in High School, Ross set Maclver
3
0
2
bed with a pin as a red paper fought all the way, the Shrub? the sectional tournament scoring Wilkins
19 Van Buskerk
0
0
1
heart was "planted" on his front. (Busches) jumped to an early lead record at Hartford City with 86 Lockner
ip Clenmenz
4
7
2
The girls with plainly numbered and held it all the way.
MacElwee
7 Brunsdett
points
in
four
games.
This
record
0
"Happ" Swenson tossed in the
1
0
hearts were to hunt for a "heart
0
Total
has never been topped. Upon grad Whittam
26 17 18
throb", whose matching number first score and added a free throw. uation Indiana Central offered him Total
4
4
was on the under side of his heart. Thursby cashed in a set-up, but a scholarship to play ball there, Swallow Robin
After minutes of beseeching fem Swenson couldn't be stopped and but he chose the Marine Corps in Berry
4
quarter found the win
inine voices asking, "Are you my the first
15
stead.
At the Marine Base a t Frazer
ners
ahead
6-4.
heart throb?," even the unaware
9
From there the game became a Paris Island, North Carolina, he Barroon
who had dates were being subdued
12
took up boxing as well as basket Hanson
scoring
contest
between
Thursby
by the women.
5
In the initial game of the evening,
and Swenson. The latter emerged ball. While there the University Matsamota
45 Bob Long's "B" squad wound up
Meanwile Jack Thomas organiz victorius with 15 points to her of North Carolina offered him a Total
ed everyone for Musical Chairs. credit.
their eleventh straight victory 52-50
Her teammates, Cook, scholarship to play basketball
Mary Dahl held her own with the Miller, and Mize, added ten more there. Again he refused and came
in a blaze of glory that could only
men by being one of the last three, to finish the scoringhome to Dunkirk, Indiana. Now Improvement Program
happen in the imagination. After
but Chuck Anderson was top man.
trailing the entire game, the Tro
Thursby led the losers with 10 without a scholarship, Ross play?
The frolicking freshmen were
for Taylor and in his first three To Affect Co-eds
Lineups:
jans, led by Cook, tied the score in
then divided into four groups with Shrubs
FG FT PF games with the Trojans he hap
Something new has been added a sudden burst of scoring at the end
Johnny Nelson supervising "it", in Groth
1 netted 56 points, 23 of which con as far as the Taylor co-eds are of the regulation playing time. From
each circle, tried to keep his coke Swenson
7
1
3 tributed to the defeat of Defiance concerned. . .last Wednesday night there fi.e Trojans entered a three
bottle upright while being bom Miller
The Trojans' record now stand? it was announced at a meeting of minute overtime and succeeded in
2
1
barded by ball-throwing class Huffman
4 at V wins and 6 losses with five all girls that a new and completely getting themselves two points be
matesCook
1 1 1 games remaining. Of the five ultra-modern method of discip hind with two seconds remaining in
2 games one is a home game with line has been installed.. .a demer- the game and one free throw coming.
The hilarity continued as heart Hardleben
1
2 Indiana Central, who Taylor ha? ! it system. Under this system, said The Taylor team elected to take it
throbs played "Motion"- in which Mize
FG FT PF never conquered. Taylor has now to be used by all the great insti out of bounds, and Norm Cook"it" had to use the eyes in the back Burds
however, the best team it has had tutions, Wheaton College, for one, tossed the ball in to Gerarde near the
5
of his head to guess the leader of Thursby
Newman
2
? in years and if everyone support? a girl receiving in excess of 35 basket and Howie calmly tapped his
the rote-motioned group.
our team, WE CAN BEAT CEN demerits automatically gets ? only two points of the evening. In
2
1
Betty Fleming dragged out some Brennaman
2 Tral!
week's
vacation
to
penitently the overtime Johnny Nelson dropped
talent for the "jeneral publick of Hopson
3
r
brood over her chronic misbehav in the field goal that gave Taylor
the klass."
First came some Smith
2
ior.
"thing" in a skirt (oh, yes, I heard Dahl
victory. Elafros of Tech took shoot
2 RESERVE CORPS INTERVIEW?
Rules and Regulations:
it was Red Fraser), who showed Brose
ing honors with 24 points while Cook
FUTURE OFFICERS
for being out of rooms after collected 14 for Taylor.
the more shy, feminine member?
10:45—1 demerit.
of the class how to hook that girls wheeling these hefty, he-maD
Scoring for Taylor:
To illustrate the new policy on ap
dream man. Ruthie Dixon (it did hovs accross the gym—especially pointments as Reserve Officers ir —for running in hall—1 demerit. Cook
14
—for
being
in
another's
room
af
n't take her long to get acquaint Lois Allen and her heart throb of the Army of the United States, ?
Jensen
l)
ter
10:45—2
demerits
for
thref
ed) gave (vocally) her frightening two-hundred pounds.
Nelson
1)
group of Army personnel, under the offenses and 4 after that.
experience with "The Big Brown
A quiet time for devotions fol command of Lt. Melvin A. Scott, will
Girard'
^
2
—lights on after 10:45—3 demer
Bear," and Carl Sicburg tooted lowed, led by Betty Fleming, Dor
6
talk to all veterans and non-veteran? its for first 3 offenses and six for Rigel
gayly on his trusty trombone.
Kennedy, and Coach Odle.
Hartman
7
that are interested in the Army as a each following offense.
Then came four girls (are you
After a short wait in line, al'
Beeson
1
sure!) who gave "ugh" episode a? were feasting
on
sandwiches career, from 12:30 to 3:00 p.m. or —untidy rooms and miscellaneous 1
Chiefs-Killum - All-Five - Wives. heart cookies, ice cream bars, and Thursday, February 10, in the Con items such as coke bottle or a full
sultation Room of Magee Dormitory wastebasket in room will receive
According to the Powers-ThatKick-Um-Hole-in-Sky, and Spit-in cocoa. But that isn't all.
!n order to become immediately ? from 1 to 4 demerits.
iBe the list of taboos may be ex
-Your-Eye, and the dude whc
Entertainment was furnished
Two light permits per week per panded as the progress continue?
couldn't muster enough brains tc while food was being consumed! A second lieutenant in the U. S. Army
think of a name or anything ex new student, Jack Romeiser, per Reserve Corps, one must be a U. S room will be allowed ( seniors ex across the years. (It is realized
cept squaws. Pointless entertain formed some feats of skill and citizen from 19to 32 years old cluded) and Miss Driscal, Mis? of course, that taboo expansior
have had one year or more of hon Hislop, light monitors, and dorrr may expand a girl's repetoire of
ment was concocted by Joan Small, training on the mats.
Claudia Groth (per usual), Babr
Time passed quickly at this orable service in the U. S. Armed council members will be in charge "Mean Things To Do," but it if
hoped that the proper attitude
Rioux, and Gloria Krebs, who merry party. Every good thing Forces, and have had two or more of rationing the marks.
This new system was fostered will be shown.)
ooor kid, cracked a bone as a re must end; and so did the party years of college education^ He mus'
As yet the joyous celebration?
suit.
with a friendship circle. The party of course, meet the physical stand by a statement (or a complaint*
Ah! At last the long-awaited committee consisted of Mary Dahl ards for an Army officer and mus' in faculty meeting that student? have been rather restrained. Pan
event: the heart throb wheelbar Janet Swenson, Betty Fleming pass according tests, which are giver were sleeping in classes, and demonium has been only sligh'
row relay! What fun to watch Margie Warner, Jack Thomas, and by boards of officers in every Arm; therefore, are obviously not re and one council member is report
ceiving the proper amount of rest ed to have resigned-.
area.
those dainty, demure, freshmer Johnny Nelson.

Freshmen Match

Robins and Homing
Pigeons Win

Shrubs Trounce Burds

Hearts

"B Bailers Blaze
Victory

PAGE FOUR

THE ECHO

SUMMER SESSION
PLANNED

NEW LOOK

We Are Betraying

Are you starting this new semester
with the "new look"? No, we're not
•Student interest in the coming referring to those new long skirts
Summer Session, to be held on you girls are wearing!
Taylor's campus from June 9 to Seriously though, are you going to
August 5, has focused on courses start this semester with a determina
in the sciences, education, lang tion to look at any difficult situa
uages, and religion. An unusually tions or hurt feelings of the past
large number of students have in with a new look? Perhaps there
dicated an interest in summer were people on this Campus whom
study, according to the results of you criticized and usually avoided.
the survey made recently by Dean Maybe you were a little envious of
Forrest.
them and felt they had wronged you
Tentative plans have been made in some way.
to offer the following courses, if
But this is a new year! Let's for
there is sufficient registration for get the petty grievances, if any, of
them:
last year and take a "new look" at
Psych. 201-202—General
those with whom we associate each
Psychology
4 hrs. day even though our first and nat
Psych. 301—Child Psychology
ural impluse, when questioned about
2 hrs. some people, may be to say some
Span. 201-202—Intermed.
thing unkind. Just take time to think
Spanish
6 hrs. of a complimentary remark. Remem
Rel. 351—Christian Evi
ber you are only tearing-down your
dences
2 hrs. self.
Rel. 331—Pauline Epistles . 3 hrs.
Of course, we always have the
Rel. 231—Harmony of the
Gospels
3 hrs. "new look' when it comes to our
studies. "I'm realy going to study!
Rel. 221—History of Mis
sions
3 hrs. I'm not going to get behind." Ahh—
Phil. 211—Introduction .... 3 hrs.i such good intentions! What would
happen if we really fullfilled those
Edu. 252—Children's Lit
erature
3 hrs. intentions ?
We suggest that in your words
Edu. 221—Introduction .... 3 hrsand actions you adopt the "new look"
Edu. 411—Teaching Science
in Elem
2 hrs. for this coming semester. Just try it
and see if you aren't glad you drop
Edu. 241-—-Educational
Psychology
3 hrs. ped the "oldlook".

Edu. 132—Guidance
2 hrs.
Edu. 401—Philosophy of
Stenos whose minds are a blur
Edu
2 hrs. Make carbons that start out
Edu. 342—Tests and Meas
:atg juoq
urements
3 hrs.
Biol. 201-202—Zoology .... 8 hrs.
Phy. Sci- 301-302—Physi
cal Sci. Survey
8 hrs.
Eng. 221-222 American Lit
erature
6 hrs.
A Complete Food Market
Eng. 361—Shakespeare ... 2 hrs.
Hist. 221-222—U. IS. His
Frozen Foods
tory
6 hrs.
PHONE
61
UPLAND
P. E. 342—Coaching Minor
Sports
3 hrs.
P. E. 422—-Community Rec
reation
3 hrs.
Greek 221-222—Johannean
Writings
6 hrsPHONE 92
Music—Piano
1 hr.
Dean Forrest emphasized the
fact that these offerings are tenta T E A R ' E M U P , T R O J A N S
tive. Students are urged to re
port to him courses that are need
ed to meet their requirements
which are not offered in this pre
liminary list. An attempt twill be BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS
made to offer such courses, if five
or more students request themFirst & Main
Phone 2201
Tuition for the summer session
GAS CITY, IND.
will be $78 for a normal load (6
to 8 hours). Activity fee will be Restaurant & Fountain Service
$10. A calendar of lectures, dis
cussions, musical programs, and
lyceum features is being planned
for the summer.
THE

Showalter's Grocery

Upland Hardware

Material for the Craftsman

Willman Lumber Co.
PHONE 211

UPLAND

OLLIE'S

TUESDAY,

MAIN
CAFE
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
HARTFORD CITY

Ourselves
We, the American public, are much
like children who refuses to drink
their milk; we don't know what is
good for us. We tend to our gardens,
foolishly watering and fertilizing the
lurid blooms that will last but a day
and' leave the perennials to struggle
for themselves.
A boxer is given half a million
dollars for one or two fights because
our appetite for the sensational must
be satisfied but the poet lives in a
garret—and the artist lives across
the hall from him. The movie star
and the radio star are provided with
lushness of existence while they ap
ply themselves at undermining the
morals of our children.
If we would give one half as

much to our nurses and librarians
as we do to our baseball players, we
would not have so large a sport
page, but we might have a better
balanced society. Our scientists and
research men are handicapped for
lack of funds our postmen can't
afford to buy shoes for themselves;
our country doctor delivers hun
dreds of babies a year but can
hardly afford to raise one of his
own. But who thinks of things like
these when there is a fight to attend,

with ringside seats at $100 apiece.
After the fight we might drop a dime
in the Cancer Fund box, but not if
it can be bypassed.—"NEWS," Un
iversity of Dayton.

For Quality
Merchandise
come to

KELLER'S D & S STORE

BOSTON STORE

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FILM DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS
PHONE 51

HARTFORD CITY, IND.

THE OAKS

YOURS FOR SERVICE

SHORT ORDERS

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP

SANDWICHES

UPLAND, INDIANA

FEBRUARY 8, 1949

For Tasty
Pastries

SOFT DRINKS

THAT HIT THE SPOT

GAS & OIL

Upland Baking Co.

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

February 12
BLUFFTON
GO GET 'EM TROJANS

MILLER
MOTOR SALES
COMPLIMENTS OF

WILSON'S
Food Market

MEADOW GOLD ICE CREAM
Beatrice Foods Co.
MARION

For Dependable Service
KAMPUS KLEANERS
2 - DAY SERVICE
Agents:
Jean Wyant—Magee

Art Mix—Wisconsin
Lee Andrews—Swallow Robin

Good Stock to Choose From
BILL

WILSON,

JANITOR

FEBRUARY 14

Shoe Repair

Send FLOWERS for

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK

Valentine's Day

Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

Bertsche

Steiner

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

Service Station

Watch Our

TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK

FIGHTING TROJANS

The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

UPLAND
BEAUTY SHOP
Post Office Building

'Nialate Northern
Beat Bluffton
KOTTIED UNDER

AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY • *

COCA-COLA Bottling Co.> Portland, Ind.

Appointment by Phone
CALL 72
COLD WAVE, MACHINE
AND MACHINELESS
PERMANENTS
SHAMPOOS—HAIR STYLING
Rose Hardwick, Manager

Come in and relax after anything for anything.
We wish we had the things we don't have anyhow.

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
«.

BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

VARSI - T - GRILL

